For safety concerns, the two sides of the two-stage crosswalk are usually staggered to separate the two crossings as shown in Figure 2 . Staggered crossings are designed to force pedestrians to face the upcoming traffic and to avoid the confusion that pedestrians may see the further pedestrian signal indication when they are supposed to follow the first-stage signal. Staggered crossings are implemented widely in the United Kingdom and Japan and are recommended by FHWA studies (2, 3).
The model can be applied in various cases knowing some basic input parameters and variables.
Two-stage crossing refers to the case in which a pedestrian crossing must be completed in two stages (1) . The use of a two-stage crossing design is preferred when the street to be crossed is wide and a safe median refuge island exists. It is common that the wide street is also the major street, where vehicle volume is high and a large portion of the signal cycle needs to be allocated to service the traffic demand. However, a long crossing distance requires a long pedestrian phase served concurrently with the associated vehicle phases on the side street, which must be sufficient to accommodate the pedestrian crossing time. A long pedestrian phase increases the vehicle delay on the major approaches. An appropriate pedestrian phasing design with a two-stage crossing could solve this problem and provide better service for vehicles. Figure 1 illustrates a typical intersection layout with a two-stage crossing. Pedestrians from any of the four possible direc- 3 , and V p,4 ) need to observe two separate pedestrian signals when they cross the street. There are four pedestrian phases (a, b, c, and d) in one cycle. Since the four pedestrian phases have different conflicting vehicle movements and can be operated separately, the side-street vehicle timing does not have to be particularly extended compared with one-stage crossing. As a result, the extra time required to serve the pedestrians is reduced.
to stop and wait for the next cycle. The length of the FDW interval must be long enough to allow pedestrians to safely cross the intersection. In practice, the minimum Walk interval is typically set between 4 s to 7 s (11), and the FDW is determined on the basis of the crossing distance and an assumed pedestrian walking speed (typically 3.5 to 4.0 ft/s). With aggressive pedestrians and the advent of pedestrian countdown timers, effective green time could be longer than the Walk interval, since some pedestrians may violate the signal and make use of the start of the FDW (12) . For clarification, only the Walk interval is considered as the effective green time in this paper. It is assumed that all pedestrians obey the rule when crossing a traffic signal, that is, all pedestrians cross only during the Walk interval, although in reality some pedestrians may often violate this rule. Therefore, based on typical pedestrian signal operations (Figure 4 ), the calculation of pedestrian delay in Equation 1 can be modified as follows, where the average delay is only related to the cycle length (C) and the Walk interval.
where d p,1 is the average pedestrian delay in seconds per person, and walk is the Walk interval in seconds. This model would only apply when pedestrians cross the street in one stage. Figure 5a shows the intersection of Flamingo Road and Boulder Highway in Las Vegas, Nevada, as a sample intersection with a twostage crossing design. Boulder Highway is the major street, with two left-turn lanes, two through lanes, and one channelized right-turn lane for both northbound and southbound approaches. Flamingo Road is the minor street, with both the eastbound and westbound approaches having one left-turn lane, two through lanes, and one right-turn lane. The model assumes that in one cycle, the total pedestrian delay, shown as the shaded area in Figure 3 , is only created during the red stop interval (r) for pedestrians, and that all pedestrians arriving during the effective green time will be able to cross the intersection without any delay. For signalized pedestrian crossings, a pedestrian signal cycle usually consists of three signal display intervals: the Walk interval, the flashing Don't Walk (FDW) clearance interval, and the steady Don't Walk or Stop interval. The Walk interval indicates that it is safe for pedestrians to cross and that they should enter the crosswalk. The FDW is intended to clear the pedestrians who are already in the crosswalk, but pedestrians who have not started the crossing are supposed In this paper, the two stages to a crossing are referred to as the first stage and the second stage; pedestrians must cross the first stage to start and then complete their crossing by traversing the second stage. Each stage has different conflicting vehicle movements. For example, for pedestrian movement V p,1 , the first-stage crossing during phase a conflicts with the southbound through vehicles, but the second-stage crossing with phase b does not. Depending on how the pedestrian phases are overlapped with vehicular signal phases, the two stages of a crossing may have the same cycle length but different signal intervals. The two separate crossings generate delays that should be analyzed for both the first and second stages. For the analysis, it is assumed that pedestrian timing is fixed with constant cycle lengths and signal intervals and that pedestrian arrivals at the intersection are random with uniform rates.
Proposed Pedestrian Delay Model for Two-Stage Crossing
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Delay from First-Stage Crossing
For the first-stage crossing, randomly arriving pedestrians need to wait for the pedestrian phase in each cycle. Therefore, the first part of the delay can be calculated as a one-stage crossing delay. In Equation 3, the first-stage delay (d x ) is calculated by using the fixed-time operation delay model. The first-stage pedestrian delay applies to all pedestrians of the movement.
where walk x is the Walk interval in seconds for the first stage.
Delay from Second-Stage Crossing
Pedestrians who cross during the first stage may need to wait on the refuge island for the pedestrian phase of the second stage, which There are two types of pedestrian arrivals for the second-stage crossing. First, pedestrians who arrive during the FDW and Stop intervals of the first-stage crossing do not cross to the island randomly, as they have to wait for the next Walk interval and will cross the street as a group. The pedestrians in the platoon start walking from the beginning of the first-stage Walk interval, and they arrive at the median after the crossing time of the first-stage crossing. If the pedestrian space and interaction are not considered, the average delay d r,x is considered to be the time difference between the beginnings of the two phases less the crossing time for stage one. For example, pedestrian phase b starts 20 s after phase a starts; the crossing time for phase a is 15 s. The crossing time may differ from the clearance interval because of the staggered crosswalks. In this case, pedestrians need to wait for 5 s (20 s − 15 s) to start crossing phase b after they have crossed phase a. When the time difference is greater than the secondstage red interval, the delay is zero, because the pedestrian group arrives at the median when the second-stage Walk interval is on. This type of delay (d r,x ) is described by Equation 4 .
where T is the time in seconds between the beginnings of the firststage and second-stage Walk intervals, and w is the crossing time in seconds from the beginning of the first crosswalk to the beginning of the second crosswalk.
The second wave of pedestrians arrives at the intersection during the Walk time of Stage 1. These pedestrians have different average delays for the second stage, as they do not arrive at the median as a group. They start crossing the first-stage crosswalk as soon as they arrive, so the arrivals at the second-stage crossing keep the same Based on the analysis of the six types of delay shown in Figure 6 , the following equations were developed to estimate the second-stage average delay for pedestrians who arrive at the intersection during the Walk time of the first stage. The first three types of delay are for cases for which t is less than walk x , while the other three models are for the situations in which t is greater than walk x . With the basic input of the cycle length, the Walk intervals of the two stages, the time difference between the two Walk intervals, and the crossing time, the model can be applied to pedestrian delay calculation with any signalized two-stage crossings.
When t < walk

MODEL VALIDATION WITH SIMULATION
A model is developed with microscopic simulation software (13) to validate the proposed pedestrian delay model for two-stage crossings. The pedestrian delay results of the simulation model from various scenarios are compared with the calculation results from the proposed model to demonstrate that the proposed analytical model is truly able to represent the average delay of pedestrians at two-stage crossings.
The simulated two-stage crossing is developed and calibrated on the basis of the intersection geometry of Flamingo Road and Boulder Highway in Las Vegas, with some modifications to simplify the comparison. The simulation model features a typical two-stage crossing geometry, with both crosswalks of 50 ft and a median of 27 ft. An average pedestrian walking speed of 3.5 ft/s is used, which makes the crossing time of the first stage 22 s. All pedestrians are assumed to follow the signal indications correctly. The response time and the interaction between pedestrians are ignored in the study. The parameters can be changed according to the actual crosswalk geometry and pedestrian behavior to evaluate the pedestrian delay in reality. Because the current pedestrian timing at the intersection generates significant pedestrian delays, most pedestrians violate the signal display and look for gaps in the traffic to cross the street. As a result, it is difficult to record delays from the field to validate the proposed model. Calibrated simulation models are an appropriate tool for verification of the proposed model with various scenarios.
Simulations are performed to generate pedestrian delay estimations from a selected pedestrian movement for 50 signal-timing scenarios. The 50 scenarios are defined with increasing cycle lengths from 60 s to 150 s; the pedestrian signal intervals for both crossing stages and the time differences between the two crossings are randomly selected. Each scenario is simulated for an hour for five times to produce the average pedestrian delay. The average pedestrian delays are also calculated by using both the proposed model and the traditional HCM model. The traditional average delays are calculated separately and simply summed for the two stages. The average value from the five simulation runs is obtained to compare with the results from the analytical models.
In Figure 7 , the horizontal axis shows the simulation results of the scenario, while the vertical axis values are calculated from both the proposed and traditional models. The solid 45-degree line represents Figure 7 suggest that the relationship between the proposed model and simulation results is statistically significant (R 2 = 99.9%, p-value = .000). The minor difference between the two data sets may be caused by the configuration of the simulation model, which does not completely represent the scenarios described by the proposed analytical model.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A pedestrian delay model is developed to calculate average delays to pedestrians at signalized intersections with a two-stage crossing design. This model enhances the pedestrian delay model in the current HCM to take into account unconventional pedestrian crossings. An important feature of the pedestrian arrivals at the second-stage crossing is that they are a mixture of a platoon (from the FDW and Stop intervals of the first stage) and random arrivals (from the Walk interval of the first stage). To consider the delays for different types of arrivals, the model takes basic input of the cycle length, the Walk intervals of the two stages, and the time between the two phases, and provides the average pedestrian delay for the pedestrian movement at any signalized two-stage crossing. The statistical analysis between the proposed model and simulation runs suggests that the results from the two are significantly related.
The model application indicated that pedestrian platooning significantly influences the average pedestrian delay compared with random arrivals, when pedestrians are going through several pedestrian signals. The method to develop the delay model in this paper can also be used to analyze pedestrian delays on an arterial or network in future studies. For longer crossing segments, platoon dispersion also needs to be studied and included in the delay modeling.
